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Hemorandum 76-9 

Subject: Study 77.40 - Nonprofit Corporations (Members) 

INTRODUCTION 

12/19/75 

The provisions relating to members and memberships go to the heart 

of the character of nonprofit corporations. The list of characteristic 

featurea of nonprofit corporation set out in the next paragraph, which 

is drawn from 1 Ballantine & Sterling, California Corporation 1!!! 

§ 408,01[5] (4th ed. 1975), concentrates almost exclusively Oft the rights 

and obligations of members. 

The important differences between business corporations and non

profit (or membership) corporations may be summarized as follows: 

(1) Membership corporations may require the payment of duea as well 

as aaaeasments by the members or by different classes of members. 

(2) The liability for dues and assessments may be made personal and 

the illdebtednen therefCl:e may be @llected by such methods as the 

directors may prescribe, either by action, or by sale or forfeiture of 

the membership, or both. 

(3) Stock corporations Qrdinsrily attempt no restriction or control 

over those who may become shareholders, but membership corporat1ona cus

tomarily prescribe the qualifications of members. 

(4) There are limitations upon the power to compel s member to 

remain a member sgainst his will, that is, to refuse to let him resign 

or transfer his membership and to require him to continue paying dues 

even though he no longer uses the facilities of the organization. 

(5) Membership corporations customarily safeguard and restrict the 

transfer of memberships and may altogether proh1bit such transfers, And 

they may require large transfer fees. 
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(6) Membership corporations may exert extensive disciplinary powers 

over the members and may provide for the forfeiture of valuable member

ships for misconduct with or without provision for payment of the value 

of the membership. 

(7) Voting rights are generally restricted to certain classes of 

members, such as life members or regular members, and need not be given 

in proportion to the proprietary interest of the members of the corpora

tion. 

(B) The rights of the different classes of members may differ and 

may be unequal. Some may be required to pay dues, some to pay assess

ments, snd some to psy both. Certsin memberships may terminate after a 

specified period of time, others may be valid for the life of the hold

er, and others may continue indefinitely unless terminated by mutual 

consent. The different classes of membership msy differ widely as to 

powers and privileges as well as to proprietary interests. 

(9) Bylaw amendments are usually made by the directors or by the 

members having voting powers and need not be approved by the class of 

members affected even though the changes may affect their rights, priv

ileges, or lisbilities. Note, however, that since nonprofit corpora

tions do not generally issue stock, the ultimate governing intereat 

rests with members and the courts will protect that interest from un

reasonable bylaw restrictions. 

(10) The requirements as to a quorum of directors or members may be 

freely fixed in the bylaws. In fact, the requirements are customarily 

fixed, in the case of members, at less than a majority. 

(11) There is no requirement as to the maintenance of a capital 

fund, and the corporation may buy back, forfeit, and reduce its member

ships without reference to limitations applicable to the purchase by a 
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corporation organized for profit, of its own shares, or the reduction of 

its stated capital. 

EXISTING LAH 

Because of the central role that members and memberships have in 

nonprofit corporation law, and because there is no need for provisions 

governing members in the general corporation law, the existing Cali

fornia Nonprofit Corporation Law has an extensive and well-developed set 

of rules governing members and memberships. These rules are described 

in the excerpt from Ballantine (, Sterling, attached as Exhibit I (blue), 

To the Btaff's knowledge, the existing rules governing members and 

memberships are generally sound and workable, and there is no great need 

for change. For this reason, the attached draft provisions for the most 

part continue existing law without comment. There are a few changes 

embodied in the draft, which are discussed hereafter. 

ANALYSIS 

The general scheme of the attached draft is to provide rules gov

erning members and membership rights in the absence of a provision to 

the contrary in the articles or bylaws. The basic substantive provi

sions are set out in Chapter 4--Members (Sections 5400-5410). In addi

tion, the bylaws or articles are required or permitted to provide rules 

governing members snd membership rights. See Article 6--Bylaws (Sec

tions 5261, 5262). 

The net effect of this scheme is that there is some overlap between 

the bylaw provisions and the substantive membership provisions. How

ever, this is the scheme of the existing nonprofit corporation law, and 
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the staff believes that it is useful to persons and lawyers forming non

profit corporations to receive some indication of what should go into 

the articles or bylaws. 

§ 5261. Required contents of bylaws 

The provisions of Section 5261, which are drawn from existing Sec

tion 9301, are "required" to be stated in the byla"s or articles. How

ever, the only consequence of failure to state these provisions is that 

the nonprofit corporation is governed by general rules that may be 

unduly restrictive for its purposes. The section thus serves merely for 

guidance of the incorporator. 

Section 5261 encourages the statement of membership provisions in 

the bylaws rather than in the articles so that the articles will remain 

relatively simple. The Commission has previously requested that a pro

vision be added precluding the board of directors from adopting, amend

ing, or repealing bylaw provisions "hich affect members' voting rights; 

this the staff has not yet done. 

§ 5262. Bylsws relating to members 

While a nonprofit corporation may make provisions for expulsion of 

members, case la" protects members against arbitrary and capricious 

expulaion. A member may be expelled only if there has been substantial 

compliance with the rules of the nonprofit corporation and the member 

has been offered a reasonable opportunity to be heard. See, e.g., 

Erickson ~ Gospel Foundation of California. 43 Cal.2d 581, 275 P.2d 474 

(1954); Cason ~ Glass Bottle Blowera ABs'n, 37 Cal.2d 134, 231 P.2d 6 

(1951); Taboada v. Sociedad Espanola etc., 191 Cal. 187, 215 P. 673 
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(1923); Ascherman ~ San Francisco !ledical Society, 39 Cal. App.3d 623, 

114 Cal. Rptr. 68 (1974); Owen ~ Board of Directors, 173 Cal. App.2d 

112, 342 P.2d 424 (1959). In light of this extensive judicial develop

ment, the staff sees no need to attempt codification in this area. The 

staff suggests that a Comment be added to Section 5262 referring to this 

body of case law. 

§ 5400. Members 

The following discussion, prepared by Stan Ulrich, is concerned 

with three interrelated questions: whether artificial persons should be 

permitted to be members of nonprofit corporations, whether more than one 

person should be permitted to hold one membership, and whether a member 

should be permitted to hold more than one membership. 

The specific nature of the provisions regulating membership is im

portant primarily because the nonprofit corporation is ultimately con

trolled by the vote of its members, benefits frequently depend on mem

bership, and, in many cases, the assets are distributed to members on 

dissolution. 

Memberships held Ez artificial persons. Existing law is silent 

concerning whether corporations, partnerships, or other unincorporsted 

associations may be members of nonprofit corporations. At the May 1974 

meeting, the Commission indicated its inclination to make clear that 

such artificial persons may be members of nonprofit corporations. This 

may be accomplished in two ways. The statute could provide that such 

memberships are forbidden unless the articles or bylaws otherwise pro

vide or that any person including artificial persons may be a member 

unless the articles or bylaws otherwise provide. Either one of these 
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rules would put the nonprofit corporation on notice of the possibility 

of admitting ar~ificial personE as memberb. This is useful so that the 

nonprofit corporation ,Jill be more likely to deal with the problems of 

membership cualifications, duzs and assessments, votins rights, and 

benefits before any problems arise. 

The choice between these two alternatives depends primarily on what 

the Commission believes is the better rule to have where the nonprofit 

corporation does not make a special provision regarding such memberShip 

in its articles or bylaws. For example, if a nonprofit corporation 

having a monetary donation as its only qualification for membership 

remains silent on the matter of whether corporations and partnershipa 

may be members, is it better to have a rule excluding such memberships 

or allowing them? Of course, in either case, after a problem arises, 

the corporation may change its articles or bylaws to either admit or 

exclude the corporation or partnership. 

The sample forms for articles and byla"s of nonprofit corporations 

in 3 Ballantine & Sterling, California Corporation Laws (4th ed. 1975) 

and in California Nonprofit Corporations (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1969) pro

vide some support for the view that, if a nonprofit corporation wants 

corporation and partnerships and the like as members, it will provide 

for them whereas, if only natural persons and their families are to be 

members, there KI r !":Jt b:>. Q provision excluding m·~mbership of artifi

cial entities. The forms for the bylaws of a social club and a chari

table foundation in Ballantine [, Sterling use the words "member" and 

"person" without including or excluding artificial persons although it 

is apparent that only natural persons are to be members. (See Forms 330 

and 332.) The form for the bylaws of a trade association, by way of 
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contrast, provides for membership to be held by "persons, firms, cor

porations, or associations having a place of business in Shopping Cen

ter." (See Form 328.) 

Accordingly, the staff recommends that membership of artificial 

persons and joint memberships should be forbidden unless the articles or 

bylaws otherwise provide. 

vllien the provisions concerning voting rights are considered, we 

should provide for the manner of voting by artificial persons. Existing 

law is silent on this point. 

Hore than ~ member per membership. At the Hay 1974 meeting, the 

Commission tentatively decided to permit family or group memberships. 

The existing law does not explicitly authorize such memberships; Section 

9602 provides for "such memberShips or classes thereof as the articles 

or by-laws specify." Some of the same problems may occur regarding 

family and group memberships as with partnership or association member

ships. Hence, the staff recommends that family or group memberships or 

any other jointly held memberShips be permitted only if the nonprofit 

corporation's articles or bylaws expressly provide for them. 

lfuen we draft the voting provisions, the same rules should apply 

for the voting of family and group memberships as apply to partnership 

memberships. 

Hore than ~ membership ~ member. Section 9602 of existing law 

provides that "no member may hold more than one membership." The intent 

of this provision, added in 1949, is not clear. Section 9602 does allow 

for different classes of membership--this means that there may be dif

ferent voting strengths, membership benefits, dues and assessments, and 

rights on dissolution. Perhaps the prohibition is intended to inhibit 
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the treatment of memberships as shares of stock--but that seems to be a 

matter better handled by the provisions concerning transfer of member-

ships. The restriction may be intended to prevent the acquisition of 

more and more voting pm,er by purchase of additional memberships all at 

once or over a period of time although in many nonprofit corporations 

more voting power, benefits, and rights on dissolution may be obtained 

by seeking a higher class of membership. The following discussion from 

a treatise on the New York law may shed some light on the purpose of the 

one membership limitation: 

Perhaps the most basic assumption of modern thought on not
for-profit corporations is that such organizations do not exist 
for the pursuit of the self-interest of their members in a proprie
tary or pecuniary sense. A corollary to the absence of proprietary 
interest is the presence of a right to participate in the uses and 
administration of power on a broad and democratic baais. These 
organizations are not machines for generating a return on invested 
wealth and are not designed to be operated or manipulated by the 
capital supplier. For this reason power need not be and should not 
be allocated on such a basis. Ideally it would be shared equally 
by all participants. 

To a degree, the a-PCL moves toward the ideal in its provisions 
for members' voting rights; but it does fall short. Perhaps this 
is attributable to the draftsmen's recognition of the need for this 
single statute to cover a multitude of differing organizations many 
if not most of which themselves fall ahort of the ideal and prefer 
to remain there. In addition, the draftsmen faced a simple reality: 
We have yet to develop a fair and workable system of voluntary 
capital recruitment that will lead to the input of money without 
the extraction of power. In any event, the statute doea require 
power to be shared and, imperfectly, shorn of its dollar base. [6 
White, New York Corporations, Not-for-Profit Corporation Law para. 
611.01 (13th ed. B. Prunty 1974) (footnote omitted).) 

The staff has concluded that the one-membership limitation serves 

no significant purpose. The provision permitting different classes of 

memberships for all practical purposes allows nonprofit corporations to 

avoid the effect of the restriction. For example, in Erickson ~ Gospel 

Foundation of California, 43 Cal.2d 581, 275 P.2d 474 (1954), the non-

profit corporation passed a bylaw giving a member one additional vote for 
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every $1,000 donated to the corporation. This was upheld as a provision 

for different classes of membership. (It should be noted that the one 

membership per member limitation was not a part of the law when the bylaw 

in question was passed; however, the court's reasoning that the bylaw in 

effect created different membership classes would apply with equal force 

after the enactment of the restriction since the bylaw in question did 

not provide for acquisition of additional memberships.) The staff recom

mends that the one membership per member rule be eliminated. Instead, 

the la>< should provide that no member may hold more than one membership 

unless the articles or bylaws otheruise provide. 

A related question involves the situstion where a person is a 

member of a nonprofit corporation and, assuming the staff recommendation 

is adopted, such person is also a partner in a partnership which is a 

member of the nonprofit corporation. The staff thinks that this is not 

a serious enough problem to require a special statutory provision. 

However, it could be provided that, if the nonprofit corporation permits 

membership to be held by partnerships or other unincorporated associa

tions or by groups or families and also retains the one membership per 

member rule, unless the articles or bylaHs otherwise provide, the one 

membership per member rule is not violated by a person who holds an 

individual membership and also has part interest in a group or associa

tion membership. 

§ 5403. Reduction of members below stated number 

The majority vote language was added to this section at the direc

tion of the Commission made at a previous meeting. However, there is a 

question whether the addition confuses more than it clarifies. Hr. 
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Robert E. Sullivan of Pillsbury, Uadison & Sutro has written to us, "1 

do not believe the added words clarify the text since it 1s not clear 

whether it is a majority of all surviving members or those attending the 

meeting." Nr. Sulli'Jan points out that, absent this la"guage, existing 

nonprofit corporation law would permit action by a majority of a quorum 

at a meeting. The staff agrees and suggests that the words "by majority 

vote" be deleted so that Ileneral provisions of law will control. 

§ 5405. Hembership certificates 

At the :lovember 1975 meeting, the Commission requested the staff to 

give aome consideration to replacing the statement on the membership 

certificate that the nonprofit corporation is "not one for profit" by a 

statement that the nonprofit corporation may not make distributions to 

members except to the extent permitted in the General Nonprofit Corpora

tion Law. 

The apparent purpose of marking membership certificates with an in

dication that the corporation is not one for profit is to avoid any poa

sible confusion with a stock certificate and to make clear that the 

owner of the certificate is not entitled to participation in proceeds of 

operation of the nonprofit corporation. As such, requiring language 

that the nonprofit corporation may not make distributions to members 

liould serve much the same purpose and perhaps do so more directly. 

Nonetheless, the staff recommends against any change in existing 

law both because existing law appears to be fully adequate for its pur

poses and because of the impact of any change on existing nonprofit 

corporations, 
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§ 5407. Transfer of membership 

The Commission added subdivision (b) to this section when it pre-

viously reviewed it to provide the nonprofit corporation with a means 

for keeping its membership list up to date. 

§ 5408. Withdrawal of members 

In the case of Haynes ~ Annandale Golf Club, 4 Cal.2d 28, 47 P.2d 

470 (1935), the plaintiff tendered his resignation as a member of the 

defendant nonprofit corporation, "hich the corporation refused to ac-

cept. The Supreme Court held that "Hhen we consult the statute under 

which defendant is organized, we are forced to hold that it requires 

defendant to provide a way of escape for members, imposing only such 

restrictions upon the right of resignation as may be just and reaSon-

able." 4 Cal.2d at 29. Section 5408 provides a new principal that, if 

the nonprofit corporation has no valid procedure for withdrawal of 

members, a member may resign on 30 days' notice, giving the corporation 

time to adjust its records and solicit a new member. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Memorandum 76-9 

,:XIUBIT I 

[lJ---Memberahip Ddii;,:d 

'1~-t"'I'lo "'e'·'n' ·-~·,r'e·n"}..~'·" I" "~'I :l;j,~· i~" , ... h _ '£'['s,,·,t" " '~l"'n~ "g the _.~L .. , t ... •. _1 _' ~ d.H:.. ",-, "". ,-."1 ~.;>.,.;<s. ~_-.~ V.d ~-~o ,L 

a; tide, of inwrporatiotl and each perscn admitted to mem
bership in the corporation." Where neither the articles ncr 
the bylaws provide for members of the corporation as such, 
and where the corporation has, in fact, no members other 
than the persons constitlltin~ it~ board of directors, the per
sons constituting its governmg body or board are the mem
bers for the purpose of any statutory provision or rule of law 
relating to nonprofit corporations, and they are to exercise 
all rights and powers of members thereof." 

[2l-Right. of Membership 

raj-Bylaw Provisi.oru;. '('he bylaws of a nonprofit 
corporation may, a!Hi c;hould, make full provision for the 
membership structnre, the admission of members, ~he condi
tions of the dg'ht of transfer (such as approval by the board 
of directors), the method of negotiating a sale of member
ship, the grounds lind methods of expulsion, st'spension, and 
termination of membership, and whether the rights of a mem
ber in the assets cease or survive upon death, expulsion, 
resignation, or other termination of membership."' Member
ships may be made inheritable and transferable by affirmative 
provision in the articles or bylaws. 

The rights and privileges of members, and other matters 
governed by the bylaws, are subject to the power of amend
ment, which may alter the membership . structure and the 
rights and privilws of voting and nonvoting members, sub
ject to equitable hmitations against fraud and oppression." 

The courts wlll intervene to protect members against arbi

"Corp. C.I 104 • 
.. Corp. C. § 9603; and lee Coon '1'. F~, I.CaIl<! 542.83 c.I Rptr 

217,463 P2d 441 (1970). . 
•• Corp. C.l9402: _ ,".00 [5 I "'",... 
•• See Co'1" C. §§ 9oiOO, 90102. Md _ di8<:U1!0I1 ill i 295 "'#(1. 

§ 408.06 
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'., .,~ i ." ."' ~ j , ;: ". 

tr~u\' ':J[" "':f"t~:~,i SL,~':·,'~i"-:'"c '1-"1 C"<H -'~,n":< Tilt CU-l1' ts ,yiE 
aIE,o":n\',\lid:1te bylav.':-, vid.trh 1111;quitabl;l restrict tilt: I11emher-
ship\ p~1.rthjration ~n rhe .r::lr:':ct10n 0:" {iire-cTor;:;_~t," ( 

The byfaws nJay makt ~}r{Jvision for ler:: 01 .-.dnlission and 
transf.~.~r; .1D(1: '--;uuj('{":~ t..-" 1.n:~; t1)"",lvi<[nls ill the :1rtides, rnay 
provIde fc.; dues and ass"::'SSH1t~r.t~; tc be patd by nH.'nlbers~ 0;
ditT~:rt~r::t ChH~C'~ o{ rnemlJers; and tIL. !neth()-~1s of theit' coHec~ 
:iOlL ~t 

[b}--Limhations ';)11 Membership Rights. The 
'Nick 1 \"<\'C-- cf ;tg1Jj~.-.U(}1'1 (r:~c'.'ip;i~"v ar:d control over the 
~l1enlber;::';dP) ant' tL,e ug:tts ant.: lia";)ibtles of the members, 
which L-q~! be rt C}elve,-j :Uld:~r th~~ hvla\vs. is ilh.::ntan.:d hv an 
c,arly Cali/om:" ca:;,," ,chich i'!>proved tile iollowing resrtic
tion~ on the ri:.;~Jts of metnber~': r:;::e:j,b;~'.r ;,,;hip certifiG..ttf"s \vere 
issued on~y un payment (,1 the i1icn!L~r:ibip fee and Wt~rc 
subject to all the hy!aws thea in force, or the'calter adopted; 
the bylaws were considered as an essential part of the con
tract of membership between the club and the members; a 
certificate of membershiil would be sold and transferred, by 

(ConlinlUd on page 788.13) 

II Taboada v. Sociedad Espa<>ola de Beneficenda Mutua. 191 Cal 187, 
215 P 673 (1923). The rule 01 this cue has been .xtend~ by analogy 
to cm'er a doctor deni~ staff privileges by a private hospital. In Ascher· 
man v. San Francisco Medical Society. 39 Cal App3d 623, 114 Cal Rptr 
681 (1974), the court held that a private hospital could not deprive a 
phyeician of staff privileges without emnting him minimal due process 
considerations lind that an existbg staff memlKr is entitled to have his 
dismissal <:Olt!idere<i "" requ;r~ by the hos!,ita!', bylaws, and to a 
hearing even though the hylaW$ do not so provide. 

",'In Braude v. Havenner, 38 Cal AppJd 526, 113 Cal Rptr 386 
(197,4) the court held that " byb. w providing i or the nomination o! 
directOl'$ in ~dV&1!re of the ~hip meeting by a committee ap
pointed by the president, but perm;tting nomilllltlons by members only 
at the meeting ......... an L'lI~ab!e ftstriction on the members' right 
to nominate, and hence elect, t.le ilirectors. The limitat;.J" on the mem
bers' right to nom:r.ate directors lr.!! partiCularly objectionable because 
the byl&'In provided only for a single newspaper publication as notice 
of the antJual meeting. 

lICorp. C. II 9301, 940J • 
.. AnnatIr./aIe Golf Club v. Smith. no Cal App (Supp) 765,289 P SOlS 

(1930). 
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an f'nd'Jr,:::~cll(·II'. to ;lPY c~'tn(;.j:la-;'-' ;Ut n!('il"jd~'r;::tip \\ 1') Lad 
been dec1.(':d bv tLc b();pd (J 'Ir('~·!(/r..;;, n;'.il_J a ~;n<'l'jjlc, trall:-:-

r ' ~ j II 
fer fee as~,utHi .. 'd the ~i_nn~1al dll !" ZL!'i P~1 itl ~dl 1)1IH:r obiig::1'-
tjnn~' uf the- aS7':~gn'-Jr t-,) tj --; ci:JIl: '1(' teq;~natioj or a IlH:tul)c:r 

\\'ould be c:~f1-c"~i.ve WHiT .:'l"nk" b\" dL: h _,a~'{~ (!{ (!!rcct.nrs, 
nor v;:ou;·J th(-~ ~aJi.;_e :)t': a'.:Ct.:~ii('d \·,.'hil~ ;-.nC)l Ilh.:nJ}Cr \\,~h ill 

any way lflde;)kd to tht> dll! , nor nlfil jJ(' iJ;l/ ;l-::'S:g-:icd and. 
(1t:::livt'n"d, to ',he c>th! Li~ el'1'ritrc..tle 0; 'nt-:u!H'f~hip: illat 
each perSG:l, he,:otnml~:\ 1J1cm!-·e:.-~; l-:rx D r:(·~-t1.i!i dati:- \~-as (("
'-ru;red t(, :Y·,i:"Y;l --:,i'('li-~,:r-i :l1t:';iJ'!"- sl\:;-. entr.-l.-;'(:(" ft'e: tarL r('!:(l:· 

hr ~ll-'.'n<];.'r i:,\".,i: 1_h! 1)"-';<: ·-·lite ~~l!.l<i;:;; ~h,[:>, \\>idl we,-e pav
able in m0ndl1y Inst-jin~;:Lf.\ ':-111 t:;,:~ F~~ ;. ,hy '-..,;-' "a(il and eve!·y 
nl()uth; on or-I::i.--·foj·r.: ~h(· teTlth ,jay of ; ad~ mUi;tlt. ;.~ st2tcrnel1t. 
'..votdd ~lC :11ailed to r,:;;ch n1'·Ili.:_;c-r, (h>_ ,\"in;.:'- th:- -;l.i1]i)nnt of all 
indebtedness to iLc c1t_1b. i~lchrlj '1R :-1t:-C[cmet1: l)f all dues 
paya!Jlc; tile n~!.me o! a!';V n:(~lj)h'(T L;,~lin':.' ~ (, n:-i\' jl~S- aCCul1Jl[ 

bdore the first day of tile next suc(cdi;)g- nlO;lth would he 
posted in the club house; any memher failing to pay his 
account within thirty days after hi:; name had been posted 
would be automatically suspended unlil such indebtedness 
was paid; the board of directors had th .. powe, by two-thirds 
vote, to expel a member and forfeit ti,e membership of any 
member, for conduct liable to injure the wcliare or character 
of the club, or in violation of the bvlaws (\f ~stablished ruies 
of the ciub, or when the dues wer~ not paid; that such fur
feiture would he effective 'July if such memher was paid the 
amount of the apprai~al of surh member's properly interest 
in the corporatio;], after deducting :my indebtedness of the 
member to the club; no member of the club could advertise 
his membership for sa ie, btlt any mel11her desiring IS' offer his 
membership for sale could rece;':e from the secretary the 
names of applicanb for membership, with whom he could 
negotiate a sale, and transfet' of his membersbip, subject to 
the bylaws and rules anti rpgulatiolls enacted by the board of 
directors, 

[3]-Meetings of Members 

SUbject to any provisiom of the articles or bylaws, meet
ings of memocrs of ,lOnprofit corporations are to be called 

§ 408.06 
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and he;d a"~ Ild'-' he :Hd,.;'";"{ d t!\ lilt' d;;<c"': O~", (,:1' hy m<':'l!iH"~'> 
h;)'ding' not :e_-~-: dl~," '-·;E('-ter:t1~ Li- t1:e \'{,ri'lV IH}\\,'l'r r:" ;dl 
IlH:lllher . ..:..::':' t Hk~:; di:h~H.-;:·t pr(;V.iS;dC :_1 in~~ll" h~' J,c ~i.n;t!t'-: 
or lJyla\v.s~ .... ,~l:::L tlwrntxt" i.-, ~JH!:_rl"l i'l -n;(' ... .-.It" .... ~l'H~ 1;;,'-) \"<-e 
or :let b)' ;-'r~l'.~y.r;J \/:';l;n:2' }l~-'~/ 1),· b~-. f~' hy Pi~~ii_ ;·i f_::\"-' 

any re-asOl';tu!e nK'ZUt:..:. pr:.IVh.L:d 1'1 :_IJr:" "lr',i,..::'cs nr !'.V:~L\\'~< 
There jc; !in ;-i(l:11I- Ii n.HHdh~-i-.'4· Vd~;n t' ;\ ");,"---:' :-.u,_:L : i,i:i'~ j;., 

providfrl. in ~ li~ 'art>" It s (,r ~';~, t}" ~: ;j\'j'! v; ,. 1!, i if:' 1 0' ,_.(')'1jl; t i: " 
direct votlnf..~: /y/ t.il;_ rtkJ1'1;{ ~": l/ll~-I_~'-nt : ':i' :)('::c,' C(>l1;_~.r::i;~< 
I '1' . I' • t le cnrpfJ!".,ttwn, L 1e Hv'n-;,y:': r; 1,"" ('r,'?te:'l p,u,~')-')-r.'~l",rt~ IJ"):11 

niittet.' to ?oct fn: ~-;i~''':-.!' ':-'Jq,{"' d:.';'.' - r }n' ilh,;:-i~ lJ'~ :L ,b·." 
corporation .'If(: :dlohCd, to se;--"f': or: dlC f'-liF'~' r~·j.-.d~~'~g· c)r·)· 
nti~ tc~. 

In the absence of a da.!'isi;.c.g;(;n oi n-ic;Jii,ersJlIv-.. in ;.Itt 
articles or bylaws, there is deemed to be but one class. Jnd 
unless the articles or bylaws sd forth the rulr· or rules fixing 
the respective voting, property, and the other rig-his and in
terests of each member or class of members, such rights and 
interests aTe deemed to be equal" No member may h"ld 
more than one membership'" If an unincorpo"att'd :"socia· 
tion is incorporated under the Genera; :-.io'1prolit Corporation 
Law,"" members of the association a1ltomatically become 
members of the corpora tiGfl uniess t:ley file a 'Nritten dis.sent 
with the secretary of the or ",ranization" 

[5]-Vacancies in Membership 

Unless the articles or bylaws othcrw.'se prf'vide, a nonprofit 
corporation, having a stated nl1mber of memb.-rs, .is-not to be 

GG Corp. C. § 9600. Compa.-e Corp. C. ~ 2202 (c;-, dis,,,,ssM in § 179 
slIp"a. 

,. Corp. C. § 9001. 

"Corp. C. § 3632.5. 
53 Corp. C. § 9602 . 
•• Ibid • 
•• See Corp. C. § § 9202, 9203, 9300 ( f) , and 9304 (b) • 
., Corp. C. §J)6()4. 

§ 408.06 
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di:;: .. d -!~ ;,ft'.,. __ il ',,' _J' :i .1 - '.;lj; !"j-'- iJ~:_n :('lj\·C'~~: l.H:hn\' 
tha~ lIl'.I)lb~r ';~~ ;.,:' '~'_',:' '!":ll;'" :..·t1,>V~·:~-, t;I' "'i.-'-lilL~'r, n1rtV 

J'tU Y;iC-·.ri.'~:\-~ ;,.,.' 'i;~ '1 I " -', ":l~t' (' . _ ;'.!''-'('.(';~' i_it the 
('~:fJnt thJl ttk :L'(-;;'!t:l' ~,nL jh~' by·ja··<~s ,<OJ '!Jot })ru·~'id.;~ for 111C111-

Lct,,! ;_t"': .r~+ "i ~; f\(J_·~_.n-'il~ : Drp_Jl·,i.'!,_lt: 11:l .... n L\Cl nu mOil

be S 0111(:-::- t!_l::tn t~l(' }W;< <:n: '::('f'';:L~tnti~1~' ;~S lJi '11'0 01 dir~ctors. 
[1)'[' t lo (-. 1''1.' ;(' "J If' f"r"'\.C (T ,":tii' ()' k\,· nn~'("'-njnH nOD-

;)F~iL; "oJ-);,>;;",: (.1 ,< ~ ~Y: ._; ~i- •• ~,.-,y ~'~ ~1 )1t~. '; t'" 1 ;'~~:1~_~ btL:' -.~~ ov~rnir: ~ 
L."xlv Of bCard 'Ltc ~~H' PltPl'i:t',:-,; of the r~'r~}\};-atio-n, and are to 
eXf'J ,:i:~t' af) 1 ~ ;(~ >' S :1;): ~ pC/_.'\" " u f llJ" 1;,11(: ,-:::.,':;" 

[6'ir-::~1efrl-,:J"l ;;hip Ce,:tif:c ttes 

i\{ cn< ,( r:~ }'l;) j ,~_ r:(~': __ ,: IF ~_-{:: t'e q ,J"- 1 t: OJ: S did>, :)(" ev;( k'n(f'c1 by 
',- _ __ ,c • • • -" ~ • 1 

certltl\.'.: i,e":':) ~,' nnJ i L_t,> J ;,;_~e. Co; :v;l ,(!~ lilU,'·,t i H_~ eL'~ fly pnntuJ 
a:i~ ::!.>;L('j~" ~:11~~t J:' ~:'Jq>,j,- ri,),: i" UO~ (',1:' ;-,')~- llfoflto:l t Such 
(:~!,tjfit-ak5 qr) ~-'t~t ~lLtl.tk Lhdr iK!!.JCl'S lc dlvi.(L:nds.~~ ~~on

profit corporations are no .longer expressly forbidden to issue 
shares of slock,'" but thty arc nN authorized to do so, unless 

.·Corp, c, § 9605, 
"Corp, C. § l«);j, It has Leen hf'lG, under th,s ,""tion, that articles (If 

knc:orporatlon providr'lg ~hat the d;rect~rs ~hould be the only members of 
the !'orpo'~adon are ,,,lid. I:r;)\'.'n \" Nat'l Hom~ Foundation, 162 Cal 
App2d 513, 329 PZd 118 (1958),75 ALaZd 427 (1%1), cere, denied, 
3,i8 0:; 943. 79 ~ Cl .15,J (199), 

For the {x:TI<:;t;"ucnon 0:' this ::-ertiot'l, :::ee Coon v. i'rceman, 1 Cal3d 542. 
46:, P2,1441 (1970) whk;. net,1 that pro\'"icns of Corp, C. § 9f.Q~ should 
be read in th.e altemahv~~that the director:; are to he members when the 
articles or hylaws do not ~a pri)vidt Or- when l_hr. corporation has in fact no 
mtmbers otlrer than the dirf'ctor~fath-er than the construction proposed 
hy the plaintiff that ('AJ'l), C. :; 9603 applies oniy whel> the artides and 
byla.ws have rIot 10 p!":wid~-l [mil wnJ:"o there are no r.lem~ers other than 
the directors . 

.. Corp. Co § 9flJ7 . 
•• [bioi. Se., Co,p. C §" ; Z:'¥, 1,'402-12<,0<, 17' 51, 12452, 12800-

123)5 (cl.")ope··~·{ve ·C0rf;0--- '-"''''iit: ,i, disculse,d in en, AX infra; Agric. C._ 
Div, f" 01. 4, §§ 119:, 119b-Jl97. :206 (twnprofit rooperative associa
tions). Ii s;,are of stock t~ prGpnly a contract for participation in the 
profits of a husints~ c:orrmrati{]-n f!1'!4 is enttrely iUI3.ppropriate to a reli~ 
giO'\1g, social, ct" oth,:l' DO:iPi'out ~-:orpo.~tkn_ Sh.,'U'-es represt'l1t contribu
tions of capital for husin("~s f'lurposes with the right to dividends. 

uC;,-~~ C~" ,-- '-j -"'i)I~,~" .-iar to ~{S; mrndmr.nt- or S!:lts. 1943. en. 888. 

§ 408.06 
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uudel· the la\'" ,ih~~ :,l'1 :"-·ll!( ;:;' (i;-I: ,:a.:::.· i <h. ,e" , ..... 
aiJ~ptc, a. COOlwrac_ln: u)rl;\'L~--i';;l}." 

?\1cnlbcrsl~_fp~ rn:i.y iW icrTin,-\\cd ;ll ~i1c 1-.'i;lrJt;e" p: .!\·j:l::'''I.1 
. tl • 1 " ,. I .' .,.,. I 
m .Ie 3rt1.(, :~::. 0;,· ~j)~J~J.'v''-~: l~';j t:~:- u,:~: ;11 fi(,"';,. tJH_ U;-';:l;\:'::,.or 
the law Ul1<_kr \\;HJ'_~t: C1t.: (i}[ P-Jri,'LiUr; " '2;'~ :oriJ:lc:[l 11:'u\'l(k 
c,tlwnvis{', aU d:,.' r}f~hL; !.!f ~; Ji,,'nJ't ~~l ie: tll(' c,rpora11oLl, ur 
in its ~)rollc:'1 v, c(a:~.-.~ 011 : I i' f ;,_, .1'l h or ~{";·nlijj.-) tH1~1 ui b i:-::. 
n1cn\bcr-sh~p, .:,,' 

[8]-1""""1H d 1V'emben;hip 

f\70 nu"m! ;cl's>ip is t r:lt~:-.fer<-drk un i~":s .'!) pruvid,.;(\ in j he 
art~ch~s or bylai''':s and 5\,H .. :1. lr:i..1isf('~:; ,'_:"( .,pb-il.~t:t to ~_~nv lon

ditions or r~strictions \-';lhich lila)' be pr~'~,criCcd,'J:' if ·l1H:l1l

bership is made transferabl~ to any ~xtent, it I1l8y include 
valuable accompanying rights, such a, the privilcg~ of doing 
business as a member of a stock or produce exchange. Such 
rights may be reached by creditors, in a tilmilar manner as a 
sharrholder's interest in a stock corporation. 

Every nonprofit corporation is required to keep a member
ship book containing the name and address of each member. ,. 

"See Corp. C. §§ 12204, 1220S, 12402-12404,12451, 12452, J28()()-
12802, all discussed in Ch. XX infra. 

"Corp. C. § 9608. See also Westbrook v. Social Center Hall Ass'n of 
Stoclcton, 148 Cal App2d 815, 307 P2d 6W (1957). 

··Corp. C. § %09. See Calvin Memorial Corp. v. Requa. 5 Cal App3d 
345,85 Cal Rptr lC~ (1970). See Corp. C. §§ 9301,9303. 94D2, 94D3. 
See also Hayden v: :'ecur;ty Home. EstRte, 175 Cal App2d 223. 346 P2d 
42 (1959), where the bylaws of a <""pera!ive real estnte corporation pto
vided that before membership shares would be offered for sale. tlley had 
to lie lirst offered to the corr.oration. Furthermore, the trailS fer of shares 
would not be bind;ag u:tt1l recorc!,~ ;n the (orpogtte books with the 
approval of the hoard of directors, and until the old certificates had been 
endorsed and sur rendered and flew ones i,sue,l in the name 0 f the trans· 
feree. A member to whom ,hares were assigned by other membt-rs. with
out a transfer being made on the (:orporate books, W:-L.~ not entittert to 
assert, as against the cotpOution, any rjght~ arising from the transfer. 

7" Corp. C. § %()Ii. 

§ 408.06 
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Terminatiun of ;'UH" nl'·n'Li~I . ..,h:p :t;n~' bc' ft:l'o]"rh'd it: tlll..' Louk~ 
ill addition fu tht' d~,.t.e (;,; \\-;iich ;Ut'ILbt'~-S[liP ,:r;ly.ed :\01<: 

that where the artidi.::'i- :t"hJ [J'lla\\' aH- ::jiC1': .. i-; je. tl)(..'nlb~~r::hln 
in a notlprcf~t ( l'I:;,~ail~l""~tJnp: l·c:--i.:.;n;it.i:Jtl !J}" ;1 (!jl"'_'t'l,Of f:-n1;1 
tI!e bO:1f!1 'If l·j!-',"cfqr ;:JtS(,r L'i'!l !1!:Hv:.. ·,i ..... 1\w-mher.-.:.hip in tlw' 
association.';! 

[9]-Memb<!Tshlp .dues 

ThE Code exp!~essly a:li!:l'! izc..:. IHiIJj!l"llfJI Ci}!"pf1r.:ttFJI1'- 11) 
levy due::; or assc;sm(:lli~r ;J;:" h(ltL, 111·~)r: 111(;r l1!c:ubcrs.',-;;: 

[10]--Liability of Members 

Members of a nonprofit corporation are !lot personally 
Iiahle for the dehls, liab;liti,~s, or obligatioll' of the rorpora
Hon_ TO 

• 
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405/368 § 5261 

Article 6. Bylaws 

§ 5261. Required contents of bylaws 

5261. Except to the extent the articles expressly provide for the 

following, the bylaws shall set forth: 

(a) The authorized number and qualifications of members of the non-

profit corporation. 

(b) The different classes of membership, if any. 

(c) The property, voting, and other rights or interests of members 

or classes of members. If the property, voting, or other rights or 

interests, or any of them, be unequal, the rule or rules by which the 

respective property, voting, or other rights or interests of each member 

or class of members are fixed and determined. 

(d) The liability of members to dues or assessments and the method 

of collection thereof. 

Comment. Section 5261 continues the substance of the first tuo 
sentences of former Section 9301. See also former Sections 9402(b) and 
9403. Although Section 5261 requires that the bylaws set forth certain 
matters, the introductory proviso permits these matters to be stated in 
the articles. See also Section 5251 and Comment thereto (articles may 
set forth any matter required or permitted to be stated in the bylaws). 

In the absence of a provision in the articles or bylaws required by 
this section, the nonprofit corporation is governed by rules contained 
in Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 5400). 

Subdivision ~ If the nonprofit corporation makes no provision 
for the number and qualifications of members, only natural persons may 
be members, and no member may hold more than one membership. Section 
5400. 

Subdivision (b). If the nonprofit corporation makes no provision 
for different classes of membership, it shall be deemed to have but one 
class. Section 5401(a). 

Subdivision (c). If the nonprofit corporation makes no provision 
for property, voting, or other rights and interests of members or clas
ses, or does not set forth the rules by which they are fixed and deter
mined, the rights and interests of members are equal as to any right or 

5261--1 



§ 5261 

interest not so fixed. Section 5401(b). See also Section 7034 (dis
tributive rights of members equal absent provision in articles). 

Subdivision (d). A nonprofit corporation may levy dues or assess
ments only pursuant to provisions in its articles or bylaws. Section 
5410. See also Section 5510 (levy of dues or assessments). It should 
be noted that a nonprofit corporation I]hich levies dues or assessments 
may be subject to the Corporate Securities Law. See, ~ Sections 
25019 ("security" defined) and 25100 (j )(exemption of certain securi
ties) • 

Note. The Commission has previously directed that a provision be 
added which prohibits the board from adoptin~, amending, or repealing a 
bylaw which affects members' voting rights. The staff has not yet 
drafted such a provision. 

5261--2 



998/835 § 5262 

§ 5262. Bylaws relating to members 

5262. The byl~'s of a nonprofit corporation may make provisions 

for: 

(a) The admission, election, appointment, withdrawal, suspension, 

and expulsion of members. 

(b) The transfer, forfeiture, and termination of membership, and 

whether the property interest of members shall cease at their death or 

the termination of membership, and the mode of ascertaining the property 

interest, if any, at the death or the termination of membership. 

(c) Fees of admission and transfer fees. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 5262 continues the substance 
of former Section 9402(a). Unless the bylaws make reasonable provision 
for withdrawal of members, a member may withdraw upon 30 days' written 
notice to the nonprofit corporation. Section 5408. It should be noted 
that a nonprofit corporation may expel a member only in substantial 
compliance with its provisions for expulsion and only if the member has 
been afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard. See, ~ Erickson 
~ Gospel Foundation of California, 43 Cal.2d 581, 275 P.2d 474 (1954); 
Ascherman ~ San Francisco Medical Society, 39 Cal. App.3d 623, 114 Cal. 
Rptr. 68 (1974). 

Subdivision (b) continues the substance of former Section 9402(c). 
Absent a provision for transfer of memberships, no member may transfer 
his membership or any right arising therefrom. Section 5407. Absent a 
provision relating to termination of membership, all rights of a member 
cease on death or other termination. It should be noted that one ground 
for forfeiture of membership may be failure to pay dues, assessments, or 
charges. Section 5510. 

Subdivision (cl continues the first portion of former Section 9403. 

5262--1 



405/370 § 5400 

CHAPTER 4. HEI'IBERS 

§ 5400. Hembers 

5400. (a) Unless the articles or byla\ls otherwise provide, only 

natural persons may be members of a nonprofit corporation. 

(b) Unless the articles or bylaws othenlise provide, no member may 

hold more than one membership, a fractional membership, or a joint in-

terest in a membership. 

Comment. Section 5400 is new; it provides general rules regarding 
who or what may be members of nonprofit corporations and how the member
ship may be held which apply in the absence of any article or bylaw to 
the contrary. 

Subdivision (a) makes clear that the nonprofit corporation must 
provide in its articles or bylaws for the admission to membership of 
other than natural persons. Hence, if the nonprofit corporation desires 
to permit business corporations, other nonprofit corporations, or part
nerships or other unincorporated associations to be members, it must 
affirmatively provide therefor in its articles or bylaws. Former law 
did not provide a rule applicable where the articles or bylaws remained 
silent. When a nonprofit corporation provides in its articles or bylaws 
that corporations, partnerships, associations, families, or other groups 
may become members, the corporation should make any other necessary 
provisions regarding classes of members, voting rights of the different 
types of members (including multiple or fractional voting), the benefits 
and privileges available to different membership classes, additional 
qualifications for admission to membership, and dues and assessments. 
See Section 5261. 

Subdivision (b) makes clear that, unless a different rule is pro
vided in the nonprofit corporation's articles or bylaws, each member may 
have no more or less than one membership. Former law permitted dif
ferent classes of memberships but forbade the holding of more than one 
membership. See former Section 9602. The former General Corporation 
Law permitted the corporation to forbid voting of fractional shares. 
See former Section 2215. The prohibition of holding more than one mem
bership was emasculated by the rule that different classes of member
ships could be established with different voting power. See Erickson ~ 
Gospel Foundation ££ California, 43 Cal.2d 581, 275 P.2d 474 (1954)(by
law permitting one vote for every donation by a member of $1,000 to the 
nonprofit corporation in effect created different membership classes). 
Under subdivision (b), the corporation is free to provide for the crea
tion of different classes of members by permitting the acquisition of 



§ 5400 

more than one membership. It also makes clear that family or group 
membership may be provided. l~ere such special membership classes are 
provided, the nonprofit corporation should also conSider special provi
sions concerning voting rights, benefits and privileges, membership 
qualifications, and dues and assessments. See Section 5261. 

Note. The staff has not yet drafted provisions relating to voting 
of memberships held by artificial persons or relating to fractional 
voting. 

5400--2 



405/371 § 5401 

§ 5401. Hembership classes 

5401. (a) A nonprofit corporation shall have such memberships or 

classes thereof as the articles or bylaws specify and, in the absence of 

any such classification of members, there shall be deemed to be but one 

class. 

(b) Unless the articles or bylaws set forth the rule or rules fix-

ing the respective voting, property, and other rights and interests of 

each member or class of members, the rights and interests of members 

shall be equal as to any right or interest not so fixed. 

Comment. Section 5401 continues the substance of former Section 
9602 with the exception of the prohibition of a member holding more than 
one membership, which is superseded by Section 5400. 

5401--1 



405/406 § 5402 

§ 5402. Directors as members 

5402. Where neither the articles nor bylaws of a nonprofit cor-

poration provide for members or where the nonprofit corporation has, in 

fact, no members other than the persons constituting its board of direc-

tors, the board of directors are, for the purpose of any law relating to 

nonprofit corporations, the members of the nonprofit corporation and 

shall exercise all the riehts and powers of members thereof. 

Comment. Section 5402 continues the substance of former Section 
9603. See Coon ~ Freeman, 1 Cal.3d 542, 463 P.2d 441, 83 Cal. Rptr. 
217 (1970). 

5402--1 



405/407 § 5403 

§ 5403. Reduction of members below stated number 

5403. If the members of a nonprofit corporation having a stated 

number of members are reduced below that number by death, withdrawal, or 

othenJise, the nonprofit corporation shall not be dissolved for that 

reaaon; but the survivine or continuing members, or member, may by 

majority vote fill vacancies and continue the corporate existence unless 

the articles or bylaws provide otherwise. 

Comment. Section 5403 continues the substance of former Section 
9605 with the addition of the words "by majority vote" to make clear 
that only a majority of the survivine members may fill vacancies and 
continue the corporate existence. 

5403--1 



405/408 § 5404 

§ 5404. Hembership book 

5404. (a) Every nonprofit corporation shall keep a membership book 

containing the name and address of each member. 

(b) Termination of any membership shall be recorded in the book 

together with the date on which the membership ceased. 

Comment. Section 5404 continues the substance of former Section 
9606. 

5404--1 



405/409 § 5405 

§ 5405. llembership certificates 

5405. (a) :-lembership in nonprofit corporations may be evidenced by 

certificates. 

(b) A statement that the nonprofit corporation is not one for 

profit shall be printed in clear type upon the face of each such 

certificate. 

Comment. Section 5405 continues the substance of former Section 
9607. 

5405--1 



405/410 § 5406 

§ 5406. Termination of membership 

5406. (a) ~Iemberships may be terminated in the manner provided in 

the articles or bylaws. 

(b) Unless the articles, the bylaws, or the law under which the 

nonprofit corporation waS formed provide otherwise, all the rights of a 

member in the nonprofit corporation, or in its property, cease on death 

or other termination of the membership. 

Comment. Section 5406 continues the substance of former Section 
9608. 

5406--1 



101/139 § 5407 

§ 5407. Transfer of membership 

5407. (a) No member may transfer the membership or any right 

arising therefrom unless the articles or bylaws so provide. 

(b) The articles or bylaws may provide that the nonprofit cor-

poration is not bound by a transfer of membership until notice of the 

transfer is received in the manner specified therein. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 5407 continues the substance 
of former Section 9609. 

Subdivision (b) is new; it enables the nonprofit corporation to 
keep its membership list updated. 

5407--1 



101/140 § 5408 

§ 5408. Withdrawal of members 

5408. Unless the articles or bylaws provide a reasonable procedure 

for withdrawal of members, a member may withdraw upon 30 days' written 

notice to the nonprofit corporation. Withdrawal terminates all future 

rights, powers, and obligations of membership, but it does not terminate 

the member's liability for debts incurred prior to withdrawal. 

Comment. Section 5408 is new. It codifies the holding in Haynes 
~ Annandale Golf Club, 4 Cal.2d 28, 47 P.2d 470 (1935)(nonprofit organ
ization may impose only reasonable restrictions on a member's right to 
resign), and provides a procedure for resignation in the absence of a 
procedure in the articles or bylaws. 

5408--1 



101/141 § 5409 

§ 5409. Liability of members 

5409. Members of a nonprofit corporation are not personally liable 

for the debts, liabilities, or obligations of the nonprofit corporation. 

Comment. Section 5409 continues the substance of former Section 
9610. 

5409--1 



101/142 § 5410 

§ 5410. Levy of dues and assessments 

5410. Nonprofit corporations may levy dues or assessments or both 

upon their members pursuant to any provisions of their articles or by

laws authorizing the levy of dues or assessments. 

Comment. Section 5410 continues the substance of former Section 
9611. 

5410--1 



101/143 § 5510 

CHAPTER 5. CORPORATE FINAllCE 

Article 1. General Provisions 

§ 5510. Levy of dues and assessments 

5510. (a) The articles or bylaws may authorize dues or assessments 

or both to be levied upon all members or classes of membership alike, or 

in different amounts or proportions or upon a different basis upon 

different members or classes of membership and may exempt some members 

or classes of membership from either dues or assessments or both. 

(b) The articles or bylaws may fix the amount and method of collec-

tion of dues or assessments or both, or may authorize the board of 

directors to fix the amount thereof from time to time, and make them 

payable at such times or intervals and upon such notice and by such 

methods as the directors may prescribe. 

(c) The articles or bylaws may fix the amount and method of collec-

tion of charges owed to the nonprofit corporation. 

(d) Dues, assessments, or charges, or all of them, may be made en-

forceable by action or by sale or forfeiture of membership, or both, 

upon reasonable notice. 

Comment. Section 5510 augments Sections 5261(d) (liability of 
members to dues and assessments) and 5410 (authority of nonprofit cor
porations to levy dues and assessments). 

Subdivision (a) continues the substance of the third sentence of 
former Section 9301. 

Subdivision (b) continues the substance of the fourth sentence of 
former Section 9301. 

Subdivision (c) is new. 
Subdivision (d) continues the substance of the last sentence of 

former Section 9301 with the addition of a provision for the collection 
of charges owed to the nonprofit corporation in the manner of dues or 
assessments. 

5510--1 



101/144 Corp. Code § 9301 

Corporations Code § 9301 (repealed) 

9301. The authorized number and qualifications of members of the 

corporation, the different classes of membership, if any, the property, 

voting, and other rights and privileges of members, and their liability 

to dues or assessments and the method of collection thereof, shall be 

set forth either in the articles or in the by-laws, which shall not, 

however, provide for the issuance of more than one membership to any 

member. 

If the voting, property or other rights or interests, or any of 

them, be unequal, the articles or by-lsws shall set forth the rule or 

rules by which the respective voting, property or other rights or inter-

ests of each member or class of members are fixed and determined. 

The articles or by-laws may authorize dues or assessments or both 

to be levied upon all members or classes of membership alike, or in 

different amounts or proportions or upon a different basis upon differ-

ent members or classes of membership and may exempt some members or 

classes of membership from eitber dues or assessments or both. 

The articles or by-laws msy fix the amount and method of collection 

of dues or assessments or both, or may authorize the board of directors 

to fix the amount thereof from time to time, and make them payable at 

sucb times or intervals, and upon such notice, and by such methods ss 

the directors may prescribe. Dues or assessments or both may be made 

enforceable by action or by the sale or forfeiture of membership, or 

both, upon reasonable notice. 

Comment. The first two sentences of former Section 9301 are con
tinued in Section 5261 with the exception of the proviso relating to 
more than one membership, which is superseded by Section 5400. The 
third and fourth sentences are continued in Section 5510. 

CC9301--1 



101/145 Corp. Code § 9402 

Corporations Code § 9402 (repealed) 

9402. The by-laws of a nonprofit corporation may make provisions 

for: 

(a) The admission, election, appointment, withdrawal, suspension, 

and expulsion of members. 

(b) The qualifications of members and different classes of member-

ships, and the property, voting, and other rights, interests, or privi-

leges, or any of them, of members or classes of members. 

(c) The transfer, forfeiture, and termination of membership, and 

whether the property interest of members shall cease at their death or 

the termination of membership, and the mode of ascertaining the property 

interest, if any, at death or the termination of membership. 

(d) The manner of voting by members and whether cumulative voting 

and proxy voting shall be allowed. 

(e) The making of annual reports and financial statements to the 

members. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of former Section 9402 is continued in 
Section 5262(a). Subdivision (b) is superseded by Section 5261. Sub
division (c) is continued in Section 5262(b). 

Note. The staff has not yet disposed of subdivisions (d) and (e). 

CC9402--1 



101/146 Corp. Code § 9403 

Corporations Code § 9403 (repealed) 

9403. The by-laws of a nonprofit corporation may make provisions 

for fees of admisaion and transfer fees, and, subject to any provisions 

in the articles, may provide pursuant to Section 9301 for dues and 

assessments to be paid by members or different classes of members and 

the methods of collection thereof. 

Comment. The portion of former Section 9403 relating to fees of 
admission and transfer is continued in Section 5262(c). The portioD 
relating to dues and assessments in continued in Sections 5261(d), 5410, 
and 5510. 

CC9403--1 



101/147 Corp. Code § 9602 

CHAPTER 4. MEMBERS 

Corporations Code § 9602 (repealed) 

9602. A nonprofit corporation shall have such memberships or 

classes thereof ss the srticles or by-lavs specify, but no member may 

hold more thsn one membership, snd in the absence of any such classifi-

cation of members there shall be deemed to be but one class. Unless the 

articles or by-laws set forth the rule or rules fixing the respective 

voting, property and other rights and interests of each member or class 

of members, the rights and interests of members shall be equal as to any 

right or interest not so fixed. 

Comment. The substance of former Section 9602 is continued in Sec
tion 5401 with the exception of the prohibition of a member holding more 
than one membership, which is continued in Section 5400. 

CC9602--l 



101/148 Corp. Code § 9603 

Corporations Code § 9603 (repealed) 

9603. Where neither the articles nor by-laws of a nonprofit cor-

poration provide for members thereof as such, and in any case in which 

any nonprofit corporation has, in fact, no members other than the per-

aons constituting its board of directors, the persons for the time being 

constituting its governing body or board are, for the purpose of any 

statutory provision or rule of law relating to nonprofit corporations, 

the members of the corporation and shall exercise all the rights and 

powers of members thereof. 

Comment. The substance of former Section 9603 is continued in Sec
tion 5402. 

CC9603--1 



101/149 Corp. Code § 9605 

Corporations Code § 9605 (repealed) 

9605. If the members of a nonprofit corporation having a stated 

number of members are reduced below that number by death, withdrawal, or 

otherwise, the corporation shall not be dissolved for that reason; but 

the surviving or continuing members, or member, may fill vacancies and 

continue the corporate existence, unless the articles or by-laws provide 

otherwise. 

Comment. The substance of former Section 9605 is continued in Sec
tion 5403. 

CC9605--1 



101/198 Corp. Code § 9606 

Corporations Code § 9606 (repealed) 

9606. Every nonprofit corporation shall keep a membership book 

containing the name and address of each member. Termination of any 

membership shall be recorded in the book, together with the date on 

which the membership ceased. 

Comment. The substance of former Section 9606 is continued in Sec
tion 5404. 

CC9606--1 



101/134 Corp. Code § 9607 

Corporationa Code § 9607 (repealed) 

9607. Membership in nonprofit corporations may be evidenced by 

certificates. A statement that the corporation is not one for profit 

shall be printed in clear type upon the face of each auch certificate. 

Comment. The aubstance of former Section 9607 is continued in Sec
tion 5405. 

CC9607--1 



101/135 Corp. Code § 9608 

Corporations Code § 9608 (repealed) 

9608. Memberships may be terminated in the manner provided in the 

articles or by-laws. Unless the articles, the by-laws, or the law under 

which the corporation was formed provide otherwise, all the rights of a 

member in the corporation, or in its property, cease on death or other 

termination of his membership. 

Comment. The substance of former Section 9608 is continued in Sec
tion 5406. 

CC9608--1 



101/136 Corp. Code § 9609 

Corporations Code § 9609 (repealed) 

9609. No member may transfer his membership or any right arising 

therefrom, unless the articles or by-laws so provide. 

Comment. The substance of former Section 9609 is continued in Sec
tion 5407. 

CC9609--1 



101/137 Corp. Code § 9610 

Corporations Code§ 9610 (repealed) 

9610. Members of a nonprofit corporation are not personally liable 

for the debts, liabilities, o~ obligations of the corporation. 

The substance of former Section 9610 is continued in Sec-
tion 

CC961G-l 



101/138 Corp. Code § 9611 

Corporations Code § 9611 (repealed) 

9611. Nonprofit corporations may levy dues or assessments or both 

upon their members pursuant to any provisions of their articles or by-

laws authorizing the levy of dues or sssessments. 

Comment. The substsnce of former Section 9611 is continued in Sec
tion 5410. 

CC9611--1 


